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Radio

Sets New

Schedule
Today marks the beginning

of a new schedule and a new
format for WKNC—FM and her
sister station WPAK. Today
WOLFPACK RADIO will start
broadcasting from 4 p.m. to 12
p.m., seven nights a week.

WPAK, State’s AM voice at600 kHz is now serving notonly Lee Sullivan and Bragawresidence halls, but also Syme,
Gold, Welch, Alexander and
Turlington. ,

Owen and Tucker will b
hooked up as soon as the tele-
phone company can connect a
line, and residents of Carroll,
Metcalf and Bowen will not
have to wait long for WPAK.
WPAK will, as in. the past,
providy Top 40 music with a
maximum of six commercials
an hour.
WKNC-FM will have some

format changes, notably in the
8-12 p.m. time slot. On Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights, progressive
rock will be featured on PRO-JECT 69, one of the station’smost popular programs.

On Sunday, Tuesday andThursday nights, jazz will be
returning to WKNC-FM withJAZZ CROSSROADS. The old
favorite INSOUNDS, whichwill now be heard from 4-7
p.m. will feature some jazz.folk and MOR (middle-of-the-
l’Oild) music.

At 7 o‘clock, UNET News
presents the EVENING RE-
PORT, a fifteen minute sum-
mary of the day’s happenings.
Then at 7 : 15 p.m. comes CON-
TRAST, a program of news
specials covering a wide range
of topics.

The change in format is part
of the pledge of WOLFPACK
RADIO to offer something
that can’t be obtained else-
where in Raleigh: Top 40 radio
with only six commercials an
hour (WPAK——600 kHz) and
jazz, folk, progressive rock and
news specials
(WKNC-FM——88.l MHz).
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From Both Sides 0f Aisle

N ixon Wins Confidence
WASHINGTON (UPl)——

President Nixon’s first three
weeks in 'office have yielded a
solid bipartisan vote of confi-
dence from Congress with only
a thin trace of skepticism
peeping through.

Liberals are frankly amazed.
In the last week alone, Nixon
has embraced the principle of
free trade, deferred deploy-
ment of the widely deplored
antiballistic missile system,
served notice he will actively
pursue desegregation of South-
ern schools, recommended rati-
fication of the treaty to stop

the spread of nuclear weapons
and begun a concerted drive to
rid the postal service of patron-
age.

At the same time, the Presi-
dent has left enough room for
maneuvering in each of these
areas to mollify conservatives,
particularly in his own party.
Some Republicans were upsetwhen Nixon failed to give them
advance notice of his decisions.But, disappointed as theyare about the President’sinattention to party affairs,few feel he has abandoned anyof the principles outlined in hiscampaign.

Chemistry Department Gets

Sophisticated New Equipment

“Bectroii Paramgnetic ReamMama,»
(Photo by Barker)

A highly specialized piece of ‘
research equipment has arrived
at State which will enable re-
search scientists and engineers
to conduct studies involving
magnetic materials.

State received a $64,900
grant from the National
Science Foundation to pur-
chase the equipment called an
“Electron Paramagnetic
Resonance Spectrometer,” for
its Deparment of Chemistry.

Dr. M. Keith DeArmond,
who is in char of the equip-
ment, will stu y the magnetic
properties of metals such as
iron, manganese and chromium
at the temperature of minus
321 degrees Fahrenheit.

It will also be used in stu-dies relating to photosynthesis
and in studying materials used
in laser technology.

This machine has been used
in other places to study the
shapes of proteins and to study
melanorm, a form of cancer.
He explained that the use of

the machine is; limited to mag-
netic materials, and that it can
detect quantitites as small as
one billionth of a gram.
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Tickets to the Duke pine
are svafible now though Fri-
day at the Col“ They an
be phked up from 8:!) an. to4:30 p.m. Ihte theta 8e$1.00 and guest ticket are (S;N.-
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Heartley, Williford

Pace Virginia Victory ,

y dribbles against Virginia’s TonyKinn. Heartley was66-62 victory over the tough Cavaliers.
(Photo by HankinSl

Some of the most extra-
vagant praise has come from
Democrats.

“1 am pleasantly surprised,”
Sen. Goerge McGover, D-S.D.,
said. “I can’t fault the man. I
like both the deliberate pace
and the prudent, thoughtful
approach he has been giving to
difficult questions. I fully
expect a rather constructive
and satisfactory relationship
between the White House and
Congress.”

Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield praised Nixon’s
“open-minded and cooperative
attitude” and said his relations
with him as leader of theopposition were “more than
satisfactory.”

Sen. Frank Church,7 D-ldaho, said Nixon was off toa “very heartening start” butdetected no basic changes onforeign policy from the pre-vious administration.
“He has a very good public

image,” said Sen. Ralph Yar- 5
borough, D-Tex. “He makes ;_,
good TV performances.” But
Yarborough wants to hear
what Nixon has to say about
agriculture, veterans and labor
before making a judgment. .-

With the exception of thenonproliferation treaty, whichNixon firmly endorsed andasked Congress to ratifyimmediately, Nixon has left
(continued on page 3)

Harri, at the Technician
office in King or the I'-
.— ion box in the pound
flooroftheUnion.

by Joe Lewis ~ .Once again the Wolfpack came back after being down at thehalf to win by out-pointing their opponent in the second half.The Virginia Cavaliers were the victims of State’s secondperiod surge Saturday night in Reynolds Coliseum as the Packtook a 66-62 decision in a game that was not decided until thefinal seconds.
Once again State’s offensive punch rode on the shoulders ofVann Willford who finished with 26 points, including two freetosses late in the game that moved the Wolfpack’s advantage to64-60
But, it was little sophomore guard Al Heartley whose playsparked the otherwise blase Wolfpack to victory. Early in the

period, Heartley twice outscrapped the taller Cavaliers for therebound, then put the ball through the hoop to give Statemuch needed points.
Then, at the very end of the game, with Virginia behind byonly a fieldgoal at 64-62, the Clayton native broke up a“startle and break” play pulled by the Cavaliers with Willifordat the line shooting one-and-one and three seconds left in thegame
The two Cavalier guards nearest the line broke down the

Headway Made

0n Calendar
After two meetings the N.

C. State subcommittee of the
Consolidated University Cal-
endar Change Committee has
come up with a definite pro-
posal.

The first meeting of the
subcommittee, composed of
three members each from the
student body, the faculty, and
the Administration, was held
January 23, at which time the
discussion centered around the
various merits of semester ver-
sus quarter plans, and the varia-
tions available in each.

The second meeting, on
January 28, resulted in a 6-3
vote for a modified semesterplan, as detailed below:

Fall 1970
Registration Aug. 28, 29, 30Classes start Aug. 31Thankqlvlng Nov. 24 to

Nov. 30Chases end Dec. IOExams Dec. 12-19
The proposed calendar must

now be presented to the Facul-
ty Senate and the Student
Government Legislature for
their approval. If both bodies
pass the proposal, it will be
presented to Chancellor
Caldwell and President William
Friday for their approval. If
permission is granted by Presi-
dent Friday for State to have a
calendar different from the

The American Association of Tex-tile Chemists Colorists will meettomorrow at 7:00 p.m. in 110David Clark Laboratories.
CAMPUS CHEST — A CHANCE.February 10-21, 1969;
The Animal Science Club will meettomorrow at 7:00 p.m. in 110 Polk.
The Leopold Wildlife Club willmeet tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. in3533 Gardner.
HELP? The Bicycle Club needs tolocate the 2 students who rode1,500 miles in Europe last summer.
The BICYCLE CLUB will meettomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Unionmarn' floor lounge.
The ASCE will meet Wednesday at7:00 p.m. in Mann 216.
Photo dark room written test willbe gsven' tomorrow at 7 p.m. incraft shop. ~ -
LOST: Brown foldover t pe walletin Gym from 3:00 ‘til :45 Wed-nesday. Call Dick' McCask.ill. Jr.604-0 Bowen. 834-1671.
The American Institute of ChemcialE ' will meet tomorrow at7 ;£ p.m. in Riddick 242.

other three campuses (an al-
ready existing situation), the
new proposal can be put into
effect by Fall of 1970. If per-
mission for separate calendars
is not approved by PresidentFriday, the alternate calendarwill have to seek approval fromthe other three campuses of
the University.

The major difference be-
tween the proposed calendarand the one ‘now set for Fall1970 is that the semester will
start two weeks earlier, and theChristmas—semester break per-
iod will be three and one-half
weeks in a block instead of
Christmas of 2% weeks, classes
for 2, and a week for semester
"break.
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court just as Williford started to shoot, possibly startling himenough so that ‘he missed the shot. Mike Wilkes grabbed the
rebound and threw a long pass down court which Heartley
intercepted. He brought the ball back up court and was fouledby Norm Carmichael as he shot at the buzzer.

With no time showing on the clock, Heartley coolly
dropped through two free throws to finish his night's work
with eight points.

Virginia took a slight lead early in the game, but a field goal
by Nelson lsley with four minutes gone gave State the lead at108, an advantage which the Wolfpack rnsintained until abucket by Carmichael with a little over eight minutes left in
the period returned the lead to the Cavs.

Virginia then built to its 36-33 halftime advantage.Consecutive field goals by Doug Tilley, replacing Rick
Anheuser who was down with the flu in the starting lin‘eup,
Williford and then Williford again moved the Pack into a tie
with only 4:45 gone in the second half.

Another bucket by Tilley, who fmished with 11 points in
his first varsity start, gave State an advantage it never
relinguished at 44-42 with 14:12 on the clock.
A basket by Dick Braucher at the 8:37 mark gave State itslargest margin of the evening, nine points, at 5546. Braucher

finished the evening with eight points as his jumper from
behind the key proved effective.

As was expected, the Cavaliers out-rebounded State,
dominating the boards to the tune of a 44-23 advantage.Virginia’s John Gidding claimed the game’s rebounding honors
with 11, while Williford and Tilley had eight and seven,
respectively, for the Wolfpack.

Heartley, who stands only 6-1, had six repossessions.
State’s scoring was rounded out by lsley with four points,Dan Wells with three, and Joe Serdich, Jim Risinger, and Bill

Mavredes with two each.
Next game for the ‘Pack is tonight as they host Carolina’s

nationally second-ranked Tar Heels in a return nutch on thefloor of Reynolds Coliseum.
Carolina, currently atop the Atlantic Coast Conference withan 8-0 record, claimed an 83-63 decision in a game playedearlier in Chapel Hill.
After Saturday’s victory, State is sitting in third place in theACC with a 5-3 mark, behind South Carolina’s 7-1 tally. Wake

Forest is a tie for fourth with Duke and Virginia, all claiming4-5 conference records.
According to Wolfpack Coach Norm Sloan, Anheuser is notexpected to start against the Heels, as his attack of the flu isproving particularly strong. He played five minutes againstVirginia with a 101 degree fever.

Soul, Church Separate--Aretha
by John Moore

“The First lady of Soul”
arrived here in Raleigh Satur-
day. To some the above sen-
tence may mean absolutely
nothing, but to the thousands
of people in the Raleigh area
who dig the soul scene it means
that Aretha Franklin is in
town.

The nation’s number one
Soul Sister arrived about 2M5
p.m. aboard an Eastern Airlines

tude of enthusiastic fans at the
Raleigh-Durham airport. MissFranklin stepped from theplane wearing a full-length furcoat and had another one
draped across her arms.

She appeared to be rather
tired but at times was in goodspirits. During an interview,
Aretha said that she and hersisters used to perform toget-
herbut that they do not nowexcept when performing at
their father’s church (back

When asked whether there
were any plans to get together
as a family group igain Aretha
said “No, my sister Carolyn is
recording for RCA Victor now
which means that we more
than likely won’t be together
again.”

Although Rhythm and
Blues and Soul both had their
beginnings in the black church,
Aretha did not feel that her
music had any religious over-
tones.jet and was greeted by a multi-

The Agronomy Club will meettomorrow at 7 p.m. in McKimmonRoom, Williams Hall.
The Society for Physics Studentswill meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. atDr. Sesgondollar's residence.
The AllE student Chapter will meetWednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 248Union. ,
The PSAM Council will meettomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 222 D.H.Hill Library. Happiness to a type-seth is a legible letter written by sCOLLEGE student.
The WKNC-FM/WPAK will meettomorrow at 7:00 p.m. in the BarJonah; Department heads at 6:30.

Friday, Valentine’s Day, theUnion will zionsor a couples-onlydance from p.m. until midnight.This semiforrnal dance will fes-turc Burt Mssse and his orches-tra. A Valentines queen will becrowned at intermission and therewill be free refreshments.
APLPHA PHI OMEGA HOLDSRUSH!’ The brothers of Alpha PhiOmega invite all prospective pledgesto attend s rudr meeting on Tues- «day, February 11, 1969 in theUnion theater at 8:00 p.m.
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home in Detroit).
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Editorial Opinion

Calendar Chang

Long-awaited, the change in our Univer-
sity calendar seems now a real possibility, if
not a reality. ,

The battle to untangle the hashed-up
semester schedule on which the Consoli-
dated University operates is a classic
example of perseverance. ,

State has pressed for calendar revision
since the controversy began several years
ago. During recent negotiations among the
four branches of UNC, our campus has led
the way.

In fact, State has been the only branch
to consistently present concrete proposals
for action, the other schools being content
to hear and debate our offerings.

The recent action on this vital matter
was spurred when Student Government
t1:-:1:3:E355:35:1:1'5555:1:‘ei:3:2:=:-':!:::=:&::=:::::2:2:2:etflizirirtiritifitifiziz25:1:=:=:-':1:3:=:=t=:

CamPus Ehes-t-

Halp Yourself

Campus Chest is one of the '
few of those “worthy causes”
people are asked to support that
is of direct and immediate benefit
to the student community.

Ranging in scope from world-
.. , wide to on-campus at State,
:5 Campus Chest’s goal is to help

students match their desire to
learn with required funds. At
State, it may mean an emergency
loan; in Bolivia——through the
World University Service——it can
mean aid in financing a classroom
building. 4

But all of the funds go to
further education.

Thus, students——generally a
rather poor lot——ought to give at
least this “worthy cause” a hard
look.

If you can spot Campus Chest
this week’s beer money, you and

. your fellows will benefit.
Directly.
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presented its report to the Board of
Trustees. The report outlined the entire
proceSs of student affairs at State, and
showed how certain problems—— calendar
change among them——were holding up the
works.

Several days after the report was for-
mally presented, a student-faculty- adminis-
tration group was charged to study the
matter and, propose action. With State’s
delegation at the lead, the group voted that
a modified semester be instituted in which
fall. classes are completed before Christmas.

Furthermore, the Board is being asked
to permit individual campuses to adopt
their own schedules. If this request is
granted, State could go onto a reasonable
schedule in the summer of 1970.

p The lesson: While “working within the .
system” is unacceptable to many who seek
really dramatic educational reforms, it can
with patience, secure certain meaningful
benefits.

Washington

Report

WASHINGTON (UPl)——Odds and ends from
the nation’s capital-mostly odd:

Mrs. Vance Hartke, whose husband has been in
the U.S. Senate for 10 years, advised the wives of
newly elected senators not to make the same
mistake she did.

In the early days after their arrival in Washing-
ton fromfllndiana, she said, her small children
turned on the tears every time she left them with a
baby sitter to attend a party.

She finally started telling them: “I have to go
into' the city to work.” Which stopped all the fuss.

She quickly switched back to the truth, she
explained, when she heard one of the youngsters
telling a neighbor:

“Daddy goes home to the state, a lot, and
mother puts on an evening dress and goes into the
city to work.” I t

No mattter that Clifford M. Hardin, the new
agriculture secretary, was born and educated in
Indiana, and was a college professor in Wisconsin
and Michigan before becoming chancellor of the
University of Nebraska.

What impressed Sen. B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C.,
was: “He has roots in North Carolina, way back,
and that will help him a lot.”

READER OPINION ’1

n... Vigil
To th\E;l;‘Itor:

The otograph of the peace vigial in lastFriday’s Technician is misleading and the mil)tion
is wro ! A complete photograph would haveshown e even people in the vigil line. The law onlyallows twelve demonstrators per block. Next Wed-nesday’s vigil to protest the militant policies of theU.S. and the Vietnam war will mark the secondanniversary of the Wednesday vigil. Every Wednes-day, rain or (shine, Christmas & New Year’s thevigil has met ‘from 12 to l in front of the PD. Weinvite you to join us.

Beth C. Mullm'
Editor's Note: Our photographer says there were

' Arm...”., . .m‘mfiwgglyfive people’s? line when he took the picture: .
“retina sidimfiilc‘t»'€fims.'this wkmirma‘ was?" $5”er ‘;?1aWw-‘I

Now Narrasnistam

yr... .., ,
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wiry THEY'D BE ‘PLum 6000 IF
1H5%: LEARN To WAGGLE ’EM
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Alternative to Violence
To the Editor:

The “Alternative to Violence” scholarship pro-
gram recently sponsored by the Circle K Club was
indeed a step in the right direction toward equality
for Negroes, but much more is needed. 4

Racial problems, especially in the South, stem
from a variety of psychological hang-ups and
predjuces [sic] learned. in childhood. Much has
been said and a few things actually done toward
improving the Negroes’ lot in America; however,
the fact remains tint the root of the problem lies
in the attitude of the whites, about which nothing
has been done. Toward these ends, I propose that
a course concerning racism in America be added at
N.C. State and that this course be required ofall

,,...-‘.‘h
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“Pack Up” And Get Out
by George'Panton

Ever wonder why State has no school spirit at
its home basketball games? The answer may be '
found in the nature of our cheerleaders and pep
band.

At several crucial points during Saturday’s game
with Virginia, the cheerleaders seemed dumb-
founded as to what cheer they should perform. It
was not until the second half that the cheerleaders
ventured to give a rather poor “Rip ‘em Up, Tear
‘em Up!”, about the only cheer with which much
student enthusiasm can be built.

The poor student spirit is not a tradition at
State; it has only been in the last few years that
the spirit has fallen into its low state. The
responsibility has to lie with the head cheerleader.
If he has to spend half of a time-out trying to
think up what cheer should be done, he should beremoved and a person who can better judge the
psychology of the students put in his place. '

Cheerleader Mourned

From the Oct. 29, 1961 Technician comes the
following little ditty which we bring to the
reader’s attention.

Now, we wonder mournfully, where is Miss
Highbrow now that we really need her?

Imagine the psychological boost it would give
the Wolfpack tonight if onto the hallowed
hardwood of Reynolds Coliseum we could parade
such a fantastic beast as Miss Highbrow, whose
bovine lineage extends even back to the rustic days
of N.C. A&M. ‘

And when the Loyal Opposition from Chapel
Hill begins its stirring rendition of “Old Mac-
Donald,” think, of the demoralizing moo-isc from
our side followed by an irate stampede through
the Tar Heel section.

Every Carolina basket could be greeted byappropriate nasty responses by Miss HB; a UNCvictory would surely be an utter disaster.We searched the next issue of the Technician,but could not find out if Miss Highbrow didindeed attend the State-Duke football game. Theonly mention of the incident was a short articleindicating that Student Government had discussed“the advisability of presenting a cow" at the game.At any rate, since such action seems unlikely
tonight, perhaps we could content ourselves with a
new cheer employing reverse jpsychology...for
instance, everyone could moo whenever State
scores, the cheerleaders could use cow bells instead
of tambourines, and the student body could keep
up a steady din by clomping on the floor with its
hooves. — by Craig Wilson

this Saturday at theState football game.In the 76 years that this col- pIege has been in existencepno . “cow has been invited to attendathletic events. In harmonywith the present trend of non-discrimination, Highbrow hasbeen invited to witness the grid-iron claah between the two oldACC rivals.Highbrow, a petite, 832-poundHolstein, will be the guest of aState College student at thegame. The program of date at-tendance stipulates only that adate must be of approximatelythe same age and opposite sexof the student. And Highbrow,who just turned eighteen, is un-questionably of the opposite sex.
It is indeed fitting and prop-, at that Miss Highbrow be thefirst bovine guest of the Statestudent body. Her mother was

Bovine Of The Week
Highbrow, the president of the first cow coed at State, ar- first bull at the college. Withthe State College Dairy Herd, riving at the pasture in 1934, this background, you'll have tois scheduled to make history where she met her husband. admit that H8 is certainly wellDuke- Highbrow's grandfather is well qualified to join the State moo-remembered as being the very ing, er, cheering section.

During the Jacksonville game, the head cheer-
leader tried to lead the fans in a farcical indoor
version Of “Lean to the left, lean to the right,
stand up sit down, fight, fight, fight." Needless to
say this cheer was one of his biggest bonners.

Ten years ago State really had spirit. There have
been games in the Coliseum in' which the noise
reached an unbearably loud pitch. Students thenwere emotionally involved with their cheering andteam. Today most students cannot get excited
with a “Two bits” cheer. G‘reat interest is shown inthe cheerleaders only when the female cheer-leaders perform one of their dance routines. But
this involvement is not of the emotional character
that makes a student really cheer himself silly at a
game.

State’s pep band is one of the best in the
conference. The musicians show great accom-
plishment by playing more than blaring brassy
bands. However State is the only schOol that
nevers sings its Alma Mater at basketball games.
The pep band should play this tune after every
game. ‘

-At the Virginia game the band was also a party
to the indecision of the cheerleaders, and its
student director took no initiative in playing the
fight songs at critical points during the game.

Tonight State faces Carolina in what will
probably be one of the hardest fought games of
the year. At Chapel Hill the Pack was within two
points of the nationally ranked TarHeels athalf-
time. The spirit of the State student body. will
have to be one of the factors, if the team is to havethe momentum to win the game here. It will take arenewed effort on the part of the cheerleaders andthe students if this spirit is to be produced tonight.

‘ FREE mug of beer if you can identify the Shakesperian clnnctu' who said .....,..

students. Such a course might consist of large
lecture classes and small discussion “labs" meeting
once a week. It should be given on a pass-fail hm.
It is my belief that such a course would produce
more concerned and open-minded graduates. a,

John Ward
Soph., E0

Why No Used Books?
To the Editor:

I want to know the reason NCSU students
cannot buy used books from the bookstore.
Students at UNC at Chapel Hill tell me that they
can go all the w y through college buying onlyused textbooks. l ave talked with many students
about this situation and all are unhappy about it.
The college book store may sell their used books.. fine puritans.“ w m other UMIHWWS; ‘ a"!

. . certain that they sell precious few to the students.
Some students feel that this policy is caused by
the bookstore’s desire to sell new texts to the
students. I feel that it is causc'd by the problem of
getting the used texts priced and on the shelves
during rush weeks when classes are opening. If this
is the case, several 2-3 hour work shifts at night
would solve the problem.

I ask the Technician to send a reporter to the
bookstore and get the facts from the manager. The
student body needs to know the reasons for the
problems of buying used texts, especially since it is
no problem on other campuses.

Junior

‘Student as Nigger’

To the Editor:
In Friday’s Technician you printed an excellent

article by Jerry Farber called “The Student as
Nigger." You state that it was complete and
unabridged but a friend had‘ mailed me the article
from his school paper some months earlier and I
cauld not fail to notice that the final paragraph of
the Technician article was missing. This portion
acted as a summary for the entire article and
contained the quote about Mr. Charlie which is
one of the items for which this article is famous. Ihave reprinted the paragraph below:

“They could. Theoretically. They have the
power. But only in a very few places, like Berkeley
have they even begun to think about using it. For
students, as for the black people, the hardest
battle isn’t with Mr. Charlie It’s with what Mr.Charlie has done to your mi . ”

I trust it was an accidental omission rather than
an attempt to spare the feelings of the many
future Mr. Charlie’s on this campus. I am sure
when you go to the article and add this piece you
will be able to see that when in context this is an
important part of the article.

I can not help but mention that is was rather
clever of you to print right next to the article of

" “The Student as Nigger,” a refutation, alternation
and distortion of the major points of the article by
that old reliable business interest mouthpiece.The
Wall Street Journal .

I think that you greatly diminished the effectof the article by shoving immediate, prepared,
answers at a person who, for the first time, may
have a question in his mind. To have possibly
printed the Journal article in the Monday issue of
the Technician would have allowed the reader toponder the issue with his own thoughts,without
outside interference and interpretation. Of course
this instance is typical of the Technician. You
always seem to be trying to tell the student body
that, “we’re really hep but don’t worryfolks—————we’re only kidding.”

Kenneth L. Fischer
‘7] (Transfer)

A Few Overstatements

To the Editor and Staff:
The very few overstatements in Farber’s epistle

must be overlooked... such a beautifully stated
truth overrides. That our heads, our hearts, and
our guts have finally been Technician-ed is lovely. *

Thank you for the desperately needed love-
message.

Gayle Taylor
1968 graduate

.......... .. (31f 5311711: and each be a fault,
(5an help the finished

. Longworth's Village

' with a garden view which will delight

Ron Stiger at the PIANO Thum, Friday, and Sat. nights
Your favorite BEER form the Grog Shop

Most reasonable prices in town

410 OBERLIN RD. IN CAMERON VILLAGE

Square
(Cameron Village)

Unique COLONIAL A TMOSPHERE

you and your date.

- 8323741



NETdedules '

, Film
Program

Some of the great pioneersin experimental filmmakingwill be represented on “NET
Festival: The Film»
Generation——Film and the
Visual Arts” Tuesday, Feb-
ruary II at 9:00 pm. on Uni-
versity of North Carolina Tele-
vision station WUNC, channel4.

This program shows that
some filmmakers approach film
not in terms of dramatic con-
tent, but as painting and sculp-ture, as a purely visual
medium.

Included on the hour-long
program will be “Colour Box”(I935) by Len Lye, an early
experimenter who pioneered
the technique of painting on
film; “Composition in Blue”(1933) by Oskar Fischingerwho based his films on the lawsof musical composition; thefamous “Ballet Mechanique”(1924) by cubist painter Fer-nand Leger; and more recently,
“N.Y., N.Y.” (l95l), Francis
Thompson‘s view of the city
through camera distortions; the
works of young San Francisco
filmmakers, Jordan Belson and
Scott Bartlett, and animated
films from Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, and Japan.

Nixon Pleases
(Continued from page I)

himself more than enoughroom to adjust for futurepressures from Congress.He promised to move
“toward freer trade rather than
protectionism” and opposed
quota systems to bar foreign
imports. But senators backing
protectionist legislation think
Nixon is simply restating what
he said during the campaign
that trade to be free must be
free on all sides.

“This is in keeping with hisprevious statements,” said Sen.
Roman Hruska, a conservative
Republican from the soybean
producing state of Nebraskasaid. “When the Common
Market puts a $60 a ton border
tax on soybeans, that’s not freetrade.”

At the beginning of theweek, Chairman .I. William Ful-bright was making dissenting
noises in the Senate Foreign' Relations Committee, voting
against confirmation of
Nixon’s No. 3 State Depart-
ment hand.

By Wednesday, he leaned
back in his chair reading, the
President’s message on the
treaty, looked up at newsmen
over the rims of his glasses and
drawled: “This new adminis-
tration is certainly performing
well."

At the end of the week, it
was all he could do to restrain
himself. “I’ve been very sur-
prised by a lot of things. I'm
very pleased."

Staiway for the Star——a rope hdder takes Rimling Bros.Andlhrnum &. Bailey Cicus’ lovely aeril star Mary Gill to herlofty perch. The Greatest Show on Earth is coming to DortonArena on Feb. 21 for perforrrnnces through Feb. 25.

Works of art of 36 membersof American Abstract Artistswill be exhibited on the fourthfloor of the North Carolina
Museum of Art from now toMarch 9, according to Ben F.Williams, general curator.

American Abstract Artistswas formed in 1936, and threeof the artists who helped or-J
ganized the group——Josef
Albers, llya Bolotowsky andAlice Trumbull Mason——will
be represented by works at theRaleigh musuem. Both Albers
and Bolotowsky taught at the
now defunct Black Mountain., ‘9' ..~ Vls’v sin-hul- VKIIMIO VI':L':;‘6.0upfus.siu no“; UGCII 4350'ciated with this N.C. school.

Some of the other well-known artists whose work willbe shown are Will Barnet, HenyBotkin, Betty Parsons, HenryPearson, Robert Smithson andRuth Vollmer.All of the “ins” and “outs”
' Fri. Eve. fish. 21 thru Tues. Eve. his. as

DORTON ARENAState Fairgrounds—Lkoleigh, N. C.
lin

l1911.059AND
. Banana
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~‘lRFIISi." G‘EJTLST b‘HOWoeIEART'l i
snow AND mucu or cit p s

33 ACTS! FIRST TIME IN AMERICA!wonw's LARGEST snow—us nuroumns a ANIIALI!TICKETS ON SALE AT: SEARS STORES INRALEIGH 8- DURHAM. FINCQORH-NMTH HILLS.DORTON ARENA BOX OFFICE OPENS F“. I7ALL S'A" .IS..V'° SAV' D... on on. It
$2000 $3.00 m. iv... In. More. so «I. has.

$4.00 in Man. a run. an. s Ive.
" SPECIAL NC STATE DISCOUNT "

Studentsl! Thanks to the Technician, you are
eligible for a special discount for OPENING
NIGHT. Watce foraspecial coupon in future
issues of the Technician.
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BOULEVARD FLORIST
PHONE 834-8510

'v3937 WESTERN BLVD.
CONVEINENT TO STATE CAMPUS _A.A.A.A.A.A_LA_A.__A”IBM Ml" MIND

EV
I

of American abstract art will
be in the exhibition, Williams
said, including abstract-
expressionism, assemblage, op-
art, hard-edge, kinetic, mini-
mal, and the recent soft art.

The show attempts to point
out the various trends of
abstract art since I936 from
formal arrangement to soft,
which Leo Rabkin, president
of American Abstract Artists,

states “seems to be the style
this season.” He added, “I have
felt that the
visually up-to-date and histori-
cally ’nfomtative.".B lotowsky and Mason havebeen asked to contribute fourworks each for the exhibition,Williams said.

According to Rabkin, Bolo-towsky uses bold colors onlarge canvases and columnsculptures, while Mason works

AAA should be _

vegea

V ‘THE CROWD PLEASER’
‘ FIT/[0 CHICKEN BUFFET

(ALL you CAN EA’I‘) '
Monday and Tuesday nights———5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea- Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

I

II

Abstract Art on Exhibit

with muted colors on a smallscale.

. FOR SALE
I96] Ford Convertible

Good Shape
$350

Call 755-2918
after 6:00 pm.

s TOPPINGS Baked I'lllll AMERICAN
BLENDS SIDIIII'III. ITALIAN \ 99¢

Boat Boat \

DINING ROOM 0R TAKE our
64 sens PHONE 820-0944 \

. r /

Maybe killings
no! your bag

(NI'I'ACharge/
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1
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DRAFT COUNSELING

I R11) up our instructioi'is

on self-defense.

After all,
it’s Valentine’s Day.

‘ Normally, We insist that every man read the instructions on self-
defense that we put i ery packageof Hai Karate? AfterShave .
and Cologne. But we e got a heart. So on Valentine’s Day, we'd
like every woman to tear our instructions to shreds. That way you
can give your guy Hai Karate, with some instructions Of your own.

Sir lZZ /

SAIIIIWIIIIIES SPAIIIIETTI

/ /

isit Sir PIZZA’s Castle
I645 North Boulevard

Raleigh, N. c.
A/‘g/A—“k’

JACK’S DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
3920 Western Blvd.
Western Blvd. Shopping Center
Sanitone Certified Master Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaning - Shirts-Wash,Dry, Fold
10% Discount on all cleaning
with Student Discount Card

~

{ I Arno Qi‘anSds." I“
.‘ . ‘ .1 I. .52... "' .,. . .. -

l‘>II

Come over and see our selection of Valentine candy!
Let us wrap your box today.
We have just the right Valentine card for that special

Some large - small - funny and sentimental ...... lsome even ridiculous I! l
2506 Hillsborough Street Across from Library

., m! ,M ..... ...'.-;.-§$‘i. .
KEN BEN STORE I

. $.93

Serving NC. State Since 1948 i

someone! l

I

ociounn

only

/, -o-----------é-
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Most of the cars. that are competitive with Chev-rolets are clamoring for you to buy them now.Big deal. (You hope.)

SPEC/Al

CRISP GREEN SALAD,FRESH HOT nous AND BUTTE

February 13th 4 PM
At The International House of Pancakes
Ninth Annual Intercollegiate Pancake. Eating Contest..--.’------------------.

lv I—

LEI/[HY

MU/l/fl/l Y

Sink your fork into this tender, juicy sirlfoin-tresh-grouvndand brOIled to sizzling perfection. lt's served WIth crIspsauteed onions. plenty of French Fried Potatoes,
£---------

"max F0” Tilt ”ESTAUIMNT WITH ”If BRIG!” aw: ”00!."
. .

‘I‘helnternational
House of Pancakes ,
Restaurants 0

1313' Hillsborough St. I
I
I
I

APPROACHETH I
I
I
I
I

money than Inst year. .$147.00‘ less if you equip it with the new 35t)-cu.-m.250-bp V8 (as compared with lust veur's 327-cu.-In.

brakes were last year.

a.

HaiKarate-becarefulhowyouuse it.

Chevrolet offers something even better than hope.Many popular items are priced less than a year ago.Such as Powerglide and large V8's. Head restraintsDare now standard. New advanced-design power discbrakes are priced over a third less than our power disc
So we're offering a '69 Camuro Sport Coupe for less

whitewnlls and wheel covers.Help us deflate irritation.Show upYou'll win.‘Hu-r'dmr IIIIIIIIl/III'II/rr'r'.~ sump-sin] 7: '11:] [VII 0".Im [III/III]: [rt/i rII/ I'JI'I~I' III I um! snug-waddrII/i-r Iu'u‘ I'Ilr prqmmllon t‘hll’A’t'.

Value Showdown:

$147.00 less than

lastyear’sCanIaro with ,_ ‘

comparable equipment.“

275-bp Eight). the l’owerglide and power disc brakes.

at your (‘hevrolet dealer's Showdown.

12%



Heels Drowned,7241
Water is Nature’s own best

deansihg agent. Willis Casey’s‘
crew of swimmers put “Adi-....
good use here Saturday after-
noon as they washed out Caro-
lina 72-41, in a meet that never
had nay of its predicted
closeness.

State’s 400-yard medley
relay team swept to easy
tory in the meet’s opening
event as John Long (butterfly)
and Eric Schwall (freestyle)
easilv outdistanced their men.
Freshman Tom Evans (breast-

:wfii‘: muffin~a$§tzmxxwue¢v€vqhfinn
(backstroke) rounded out the
relay.

The Wolfpack then went onto take the next five events,including the one-meter divingwon by Don Mutz with a totalof before Carolina’sDavid Bedell topped John

he was disqualified for an
infraction of the rules.
took the lOO-yard freestyle in
l0:24.4 followed by Paul
Goetz in third. Then Bob Bim-
brauer and Jim Coyle finished
one-two in the ZOO-yard free-
style. Winning time was l:48.8.

State’s Rick Barger came
from behind to tie Andrew
Firm for first in the 50-yard
freestyle as both stroked home
in 23 seconds flat. Mike Wita-
szek was third.

T3}: 290 ".IL‘ «sue--QJ...gnargkgfirgxgglgigmrl qnnfkng 747139
wwbtaie finish with Ed Ris-
taino and Bob Wiencken taking
the honors in 2:07. This event
was followed by the the one-
meter diving; won by MutzWith Dave Rosar taking second.By the end of the lOO-yardfreestyle, won by Eric Schwall,in 48,7 seconds, the meet was
already clearly out of reach for
the Heels, and some of the

In this string, Steve McGrain"
ZOO-yard backstroke; then
Birnbrauer captured the
SOD—yard freestyle in 5:06.7
with Barger finisning third to
put the meet mathematically
beyond the Heels’ reach.

Witaszek captured the
ZOO-yard breaststroke and
Dave Rosar took first in three-
meter diving with Bo Dalton
finishing third to round out
State’s scoring. Witaszek’s time
was 2220.2.

Carolina won the 400-yard
freestyle relay with a time of
a. 20.0 as Casey 1.1.1.3133 5.1.:-

AIICI' (II: “ACME, Celeb, 111.111
only general comments,
saying,“Anytime we beat Caro-
lina we’re happy. We’re real
happy with our perfomiance.
All the boys swam well.”

Next action for State’s tank-
men is a dual meet at Wake
Forest Saturday after next.
The ACC Championships are

butterfly. State’s Long hadbeen the first man home, but
Ristaino in the ZOO-yard

by Jim Noble
The clash of steel on steel

resounds again as the Wolfpack
fencers prepare for the 1969
season.

The Wolfpack will rely
heavily on returning letterman
to form a backbone for the
team. Five monogram winners
return from last years second-
place conference team.

The epee team has three
lettermen and should be the
strongest weapon for the Pack.

Foil and sabre each return
one letterman. Transfer stud-
ent Manuel Garcia should help
bolster the sabres as they try to
find a replacement for last
year’s captain and All—Confer-
ence Bill Hube.

This year’s
captained by two-year let-
terman Calvin Barnhardt, a
senior from Kannapolis. Two
year letterman Bob Mitun-
iewicz and letterman IarryMinor, both All-Conference
last year, will lead the sabres
and foils, while Barnhardt willhead the epees.

capacity crowd began to leave.
Evans took first

Fencers Prepare “For Season

team is .

in the

Lettermen Cecil Burt and6- Mark Canavan will back upEarnhardt. Garcia, Rick Cross,and Dave McGregor will helpMituniewicz with the sabres,while Val Bruce, Randy Brat-ton, Perry Dixon, and KimmyYang show promise of fillingout the foil in food form.
State women’s foil champi-on Barbara Walters should get

help frOm Pat Wilson and
Galdys Mason as the women’s
team tries to rebuild.

This year’s efforts are
pointed to the NCAA National
Championships to be held in
Reynolds Coliseum on March
27, 28, and 29. The three day
event will feature the best neo-
Zorro types in the nation.

But since first things come
first, the swordsmen are aiming
for arch-rivals
Carolina.

The Heels have their entire
championship squad returning,
and they’ll be tough. ButCoach Ron Weaveris confidentthey can be beaten. “Now, ifwe really try, do you supposywe could be national champs?After all, Ohio State...

scheduled the following week-
end, also in Winston-Salem.

Fresh Win Jim Risinger—Cool Soph Under Pressure --

Fifth, 84-82
The freshman basketball

team evened its record at 5-5
with an 84-82 overtime victory
over the Quantico Marines here
Saturday evening.

The Wolflets came from two
points down to tie the score at
the end of regulation play
when Robbie Butler canned a
shot with 10 seconds left.

Then in «overtime, State
outscored the Marines, 8—,6
with Paul Coder getting thewinning layup on an assistfrom Ed Leftwich with 10seconds remaining 111 the
period.

Coder finished with 34points while Leftwcih had 25and Butler 10. Renaldo Lovisahad eight, Mike Vaden 4, andGary Davenport 3 to round outthe Wolflets scoring.State had a 33-30 halftimeadvantage.
The Wolflets out-reboundedQuantico 52-36 but wereoutshot by the Marines 51% to46%.

Crisp Batiste Oxford.
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~ 0'"Mend-v 8“motion . fnfiyr," "Ham.

51112111511011
2428 Hilliboveugh Street

by Kathy Withers
In the last crucial seconds of

the State-Maryland game, one
of State’s promising'sophmores
stepped up to the foul line
with State leading by only one
point, and calmly sunk two
free throws in a one-and-one
situation. Jim Risinger, this
Wolfpack sophmore, had
proved himself worthy of his
starting position that night.

Jim, currently the only
Indiana recruit on Coach Norm
Sloan’s team, is demonstrating
why State has always been
interested in Indiana products.
Hts 18.5 average lead the
ri'csluiiaii 11121111 lasigyeui, 11111.1
already he has been the high
scorer in a varsity game.

This high was achieved
when he lead all Wolfpack
scorers in the Rice game with
twenty points. He considers

- this to be his best game.
RALEIGH MEMORIAL

AUDITORIUM
One Night Only— at, Feb. 22, 8.30 p.m

SAVE A $1.00‘I

DAVID ATKINSON a,
PATRICIAMARAIID ’f‘

Hear the hit song
“THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM"

*Any NCSU student presenting his ID card at
Thiem’s Record Shop before Feb. 16 receives
a $1.00 discount on a ticket of his choice.

The 6’1” Economics majorplayed his high school basket-ball in Richmond, Indiana. Heenjoys all sports, and partici\
pated in baseball as well asbasketball.

Basketball ability "seems torun in his family, as he has a
brother that is rated as one of
the top hundred high school
basketball players in the coun-
try. His brother, a senior, has
already been offered several
basketball scholarships.

When asked of his attitutde
toward State and its people,
Jim stated that the students
Yvon, IIlCIldl) , 1.111. 1CSChCI'F h?d
1.1 ‘11e.‘111i'..,';.1:...- ....1: c. ..
1.11.1.1: ukcu uic sciiooi"‘pi'c11,
well.” He likes the other
players and feels that a good
attitude plays a big part in the
making of a winning team. In
regard to the team’s attitude
t0ward sophmores, Jim feels
that once you prove yourself,

thereis no real problem.
Jim has been a regular sub-

stitute guard for the Wolfpack
and is averaging 4.8 points per
game, and 1.7 rebounds per
8“"Thus far he has only played
the guard position in his varsitycareer; but it was necessary for
him to play forward occasion-
ally as a freshman due to a
height piobiciii. 111‘: 11.12.511.11
his bail handling'has been one
of his biggest irnprovements.
His favorite shooting spot -
other than at the foul line — is

on either side of the key.
“I like those foul shots” was

Jirn’s reply when asked to give
his opinion of the new fresh-
man rule which eliminates

‘ ”many of the foul shots in order
to speedup the game. This
reply was not so surprising
after Jim’s fine example of free
throw accuracy at Maryland.

The pressure in those last
few seconds at Maryland was
tense but as Jim stated,a good
player “learns to play withpressure, and a good player can

( .
l 1'? "“
' 1.17.11

Research

Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Navy’s Corporate Laboratory—NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental prob-
lems to applied and developmental research.

1 The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). Ap-
pointees, who must be US. citizens, receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor’s, master’s, and
doctor’s degrees in any of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NRL representative who will be in the
IIDIIIII Dllllllllll 81111 IllIIlEIISIIl

placement office on
MDIIDAV, IEIIIIIIAlIl 24

Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Per-
sonnel Office (Code 1818-1), Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390. J
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Large Selection Of

accept responsibility.”
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VALENTINES

Contemporary
Straight questions-straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and

've got my interview set
-etweer1 computer lab and econ
urry up bus’ll be late for class outer space _ Get together with Alcoa:-
onder it Alcoa's doing anything and workmg w1th packaging d
bout traffic jams and automotive applications F g B R UA R Y 14 81 15 an ’

Sowhenlgoin A E l0 rt 't E I
I’ll tell it like it is—for me n qua ppo UI'II y mp oyer .
and they’ll tell it like it is- A Plans for Progress Company Senhmental
for them

VALENTINE’S DAY

Let Us Wrap 81 Mail Your Favorite

VALENTINE CANDY

$Wm5aflm
OVER 700 BOXES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

to ‘I
$119

THECANDYOF THE SOUTH

IM?.

swamsupra nous3..


